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MT. JOY BULLETIN| gj17ABETHTOWN
MOUNT JOY, PA, FF.

J. E. SCHROLL, Editor & Prope. The Elizabethtown High School

Alumni Association discontinued
the annual dues assessment of its
membership, it was announced on

Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year

   

  

  

 

tv ne :
Six Months ...... 7% Cents Wednesday, following the meeting
Three Months .... 40 Cents of the executive committee of the
Single Copies .... 3 Cents organization,hn : :

y » association, 1t was announcedSample Copies ...... FREE I'he 2 oclation, A ann ae
will solicit a contribution from each

5 t Mount Of the members in an effort to raise
Entered at the post office at M t " ay Ln

Joy :cond-class mail matter 8380 as the U payment on tl
The date of the expiration of your 51,200 debt incurred in equipping
scription follows your name on the In wom Al . . ie an}

gba We. He not send re sipts for sub- the stage of the local high chool
soriptior m received Whenever

|

auditorium.
ou remit, t you are given pro- The remainder of the funds haveXo reddit credit all subscriptions The r niger. or ] 2
ttn 1 month been raised through plays, card

IE :
All ts must have thelr parties, spelling bees, mock trials

communications reach this gmce.0 and other entertainments.av ale one
.

Jator han Monday. Telephon and 12 James G. Daggett, mstructor atrtance between that time 2 :
a noon Wednesday. Change for|the Patton Trade School here, pre-
dvertiseqents an,Positively. Teach sided as loastmaster at the
New advertisments inserted If copy

|

Senior-Alumni banquet held in the
reaches us Tuesday night. Advertising| Kennewood Hotel here on Monday
rates on application. a bal evening.

iy lists LheJan i. The resignation of Mrs. James Mil-
Mount Joy Star and News were merged |lar of Hanover street, Elizabethtown,
with that of theModiJoi as a clerk in the Elizabethtown Trust
jen a that of the paper's or- company, was accepted by the board
dinary weekly. of directors. Mrs. Oliver Nissley Hei-
RRwe sey, of West Bainbridge street, em-

EDITORIAL ployed in the Recorder’s Office of the
: Court House at Hollidaysburg for the
 , past nine years, was named to fill the

On political issues the world cannot vacancy, it was announced Wednesday
agree; in matters of religion there are |hv Treasurer J. Wayne Aungst.
eternal differences of opinion; all peo-| “np obi My, Henry G. Hess, of
ple have ideas, others think but lack

|

near here entertained on Sundaysound reasoning; but on one point We| ih. following friends: Mr. and Mrs.
all agree: “Everyone wants to See his| Benjamin Hess, Naomi Hess and
Home Town prosper and grow. and Mrs, Jonas Hess, Clara Hess,

Bertha Hess and Ida Hess, of
A good manyintelligent citizens who

|

Rohrerstown; John Forrey, Mr. and
would examine an automobile or a| Mrs. Abram Hess, Amos Hess and
house or a garment thoroughly before

|

Christ Hess, of Marticville; Mrs.
investing in it, insisting on getting) Amos Hess and children, Ruth,
full value for their money, refuse to| Elvin Hess, of Central Manor: Mr.
scrutinize government expenditures in

|

Grace, Helen, Walter and David, of
the same thoughtful and appraising |Conestogae ;
manner, 5
When a state or the nation starts i

“economizing,” the first thing doneis AYTO W N
to cut off workers who immediately 3
join the army of unemployed. The (Too laworkers to be cut off ought to be those Mrs. Paul
who ornament but do not work. Harrisburg, v

Tm

Hicks on Mon
PRIVILEDGE ABUSED Mr. and Mrs

At the regular monthly meeting of

|

Mrs. Mintzer and daugh-
the School Board Monday evening, an

|

tar, Mureal, o 8 Philadelphia, visit-
order was issued that the janitor re-|eq Mr. and Mr§. Lewis Hartman on
move ‘the play ground equipment at Monday. a

   

   
   

   

 

for last week)
oad and daughter, of
ited Mrs. Annie L.

Alfred Mintzer, Mr

the Grade school. The Board took this Mrs. Laura Henderson, of Coates-
action because the grown ups go there

|ville, is visiting# her sister, Mrs.
at night and abuse a privilege which

|Barbara Welcha#s.
so many of our children enjoy during Mrs. Annie SBaub and daughter,
the day. Mrs. Price and $on, Billie, of Phil-
These grown ups broke the swings, adelphia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

see-saws, chutes, etc. and as a result, Clayton McCurdy

all are now denied the pleasure of Mrs. Kready ahd daughter, Mar-
play at a place that parents can rest tha, and son, Stdhman, of Millers-

assured their children were safe. ville, spent Mond8y with Mr. and
What a pity that this practice could Mrs. Henry L. Haines. ;

not be stopped in some other way and Donald Arntz, of Philadelphia,
that our kiddies could not continue to Visited his aunt, rics Sue Draben-
enjoy the much needed recreation at a Stabdt.

place maintained by the taxable peo- Mr. and Mrs. Eharles DeLong,
ple of our town Mr. and Mrs. Bay§rd Herr, Mus.

Violet Lenhart, Philadelphia,
na visited Mr. and Mr§. Howard Shire-CALLING A HALT man on Memorial y.If we are to have sound and lasting| My and Mrs. Mak Michael andprosperity in this country, the gov- daughter, Ruth, of Harrisburg, vis-

ernment must stop looking for new

|

jteq Mr. and Mrs. rie Smith on
places to spend more money, and to Monday.

 

  
  

  

  

levy additional taxes. Government Mr. and Mrs. Legis Henderson,
must reduce expenses, and by this we

|

of Pottsville, visited %his aunt, Mrs.
do not mean merely reducing salaries

|

Barbara Welchans.
of government officers and employes. Rev. and Mrs. John bw. Wolfe andWe mean that the only practical way

|

children, of Smell Haven, are
to reduce governmental expenses is to

|

visiting friends in tow
curtail governmental activities, Mr. and Mrs. Ralpk Hendersor
We must call a halt upon every ex-| spent Monday with Mri and Mrs.

cessive taxation, and which compels| Paris Epler. 1
hand-to-mouth public borrowing. We Mrs. George Rettew, §of Marietta
must get down to hard-pan in the| spent Sunday with Mr. §nd Mrs. C
business of government, G. Hicks.
We must assume more responsi- Mr. Charles Evans ark daughter,

bility for the conduct of a government

|

of Elizabethtown, visite friends in
which is in fact our government. We town.
must recognize that government and Mrs. Alice Decker 2s} daughter,
taxes are inseparable, and that they|?f Elizabethtown, sper Monday
are determining factors in our nation-| With Mr. Samuel HoffinedMrs. Sue Holwager, of OysterPoint and Mrs, Trautvetter, ofPhiladelphia, spent Monday in town

al life. Government and taxes are,
and they should always be, every-
body’s business.

 

rn Waynesburg—James Miliadis soldTHE CRIMINAL Palace of Sweets to Mike Vingas,_ GETS THE : BREAKS : Extensive repairs being made to dirtWhile the public is still seething roads in county taken dwith a sense of outrage over the hor- Pinchot plan last over. ander
rible crime committed by the hellish Lancaster—New buildir: : Ing atfiends who kidnapped and murdered Grove Park to be dedicated May 30the little Lindbergh baby and then Connellsville—Corrado and Gali diconscienciously extorted a fortune Construction Co., this city, rec wiefrom the anguished parents,it is time- $187,689 contract for 7) re Sesly for America to ask herself a few dam on Route No 381. Springf a
questions bearing upon her methods of Stewart townships ovo ing cod
handling the criminal elements which Waynesboro — Forno co y: :
are entrenching themselves more in United Telephone Co.'s op 2
this country every year. uart : Cie =
Why is it that this country, which hg Warne Luring bed v6boasts of its superior government and Pennsylvania Dep

enlightenment, still leads almost all oil treat 3,378 mile
of the other nations in murder, kid- face treatment
naping and other crimes of violence? | News.
Why is it that gangsters and racket- |

eers can carry on their outlawry with |But it was not always so. Whileseeming impunity, flaunting their ban-

|

George Washington was yet alive heners of crime almost under the shad-

{

was abused and maligned and mis-ows of our halls of justice? represented outrageously. The cal-Why is it that the chances of a|umny and belittlement which werecriminal paying the full penalty of his | heaped upon him are almost unbe-lawlessness, even if apprehended, are | liev ole now, :
all in his favor? | Several of the Presidents sufferedWhy is it that we must shamefully ; the same bitter experience. Abrahamrecognize the truth of the indictment i Lincoln, too, was belittled flagrantly.of the French newspapers which said, | Only after his death was he hailed“Such things as the Lindbergh kid- [universally as the great man he was,naping can easily happen in a land| Abuse of President McKinley. inthat produces an Al Capone?” certain quarters, probably incited theThere will be many answers to these {assassin to shoot him,questions. Lawyers, criminologists, | President Cleveland was the victimstudents of social problems will have | of much aspersion and he, too, had totheir explanations but none of them | die to be appreciated at his full great-can deny that our criminal record is a | ness.
disgrace to a civilized country and that | _ President Wilson had his baptism ofthe situation demands drastic reforms | bitter criticism,
in our whole system of dealing with | President Hoover is being criticisedthose who defy our laws and prey up- | and blamed unjustly
on society. T

Maple

t. of Highways to
Ss under spring sur-
program.—Hamburg    

  

practice in the past has been toage and belittle Presidents andw ithhold the full meed of Praise to"Wey are entitled until they

 

  

 

IS A BAD PRACTICE 3
The entire nation and the whole | Passed into eternity,

SteilizedWorld this= Sw lin a as. pis2tious fault

47s Ledoth%rigrp als | tisanship should not be Crato < { @s to blind the people tGeorge Washin,gton one of the great | of any Presidery pelo the excellencemen of all time. His frailties are for- litical faith Whatever his po-gotten. His virtues are cherished. Bl,

h

SLANDERING OF PRESIDENTS |
|

  

 

Pupils With No
Absences In ’31-32

(From page one)

Swarr, teacher; Katie Summy, Paul
D. Boyer,

Rapho Township
LINCOLN SCHOOL~Mr, C. Emer-

son Rohrer, teacher; Howard Bru-

baker, Elwood Longenecker, Mary

Erb, Reba Witmer, Edith Weidman,
Mary Longenecker,

SUNNYSIDE SCHOOL Mr, E. M.

Martin, teacher; Morris Shaeffer, Guy
Stauffer,

NEWTOWN SECONDARY — Miss

Anabel Smith, teacher; Joseph Wit-
tle, Alice Fagle, Edward Krall.

MASTERSONVILLE SCHOOL —
Miss Dorothy R. Seiders, teacher; Vel-
ma Gibble, Warren Geib, Stanley
Heisey, Charles Kauffman, Ruth Ober,
John Risser, Ralph Snyder, Mildred
Zug.

HASSLER'S SCHOOL—Miss Lois S.
Forney, teacher; Wilbur Stoner, Anna
Henry, Florence Faus, George Ends-
low,

SPORTING HILL SCHOOL—Miss
Mae E. Groff, teacher; Alma Brandt,
Anna Mae Miller, Ruth Miller, Helen
Nissley, Rhoda Nissley, Reba Nissley,
Sterling Brandt, Norman Fry, Henry

Shenk.

CHIQUES SCHOOL—Mr. Adam B.
Steager, teacher; Elam Gibble, Elva
Gibble, Joy Shenk, Beatrice Heistand,

Anna May Heistand, Dale Loump,
Irvin Loump, Ethel Brandt, Howard
Shenk, Mary Kathryn Greiner, Nora
Shenk, Eva Shenk.

ELM TREE SCHOOL—Mrs. Kathryn
Heisey, teacher; Rhoda Ginder, Ar-
lene Ginder, Verna Ginder, Naomi
Ginder, Esther Ginder, Esther Ober,

Mabel Breneman, Anna Mary Kreider,
Walter Kreider, Engene Kreider, John
Henry Kreider, Clarence Geib, Wil-
lard Shenk, Dorothy Hostetter.

MT. VERNON SCHOOL—Miss Ger-
trude Steudler, teacher; Samuel Pe-
ters, Mary Peters, Martha Peters,
Edith Habecker, Lillian Burkhart,
Emma Wenger.
MIDWAY SCHOOL — Miss Grace

Foss, teacher; Phares Moyer, Jr. Ar-
thur Moyer, Mary Wenger.

MCKINLEY SCHOOL — Mr. Alvin
M. Wenger, teacher; Greiner Ober,
Helen Palmer, Marion Ackey, Jane
Ritz, Paul Moyer, Dorothy Ober,
Eugene Witmeyer, Henry Dobner, Le-
roy Ober,
PLEASANT PLACE SCHOOL—Miss

Anna M. Kready, teacher: Arlene
Brehm, Martha Snavely, Ruth Snave-
ly, Harry Brandt, Paul Gantz, Amos
Ginder, Raymond Snavely, Marlin
Waltz.

SPORTING HILL SCHOOL—Miss
Lillian G. Becker, teacher: Lor yne
Snyder, Erma Earhart, Anna Nissley,
Dorothy Smith, Pauline Earhart. Flor-
ence Nissley, Dora Shank, GeorgeDif-
fenderfer, Lloyd Breneman, James
Fahnestock, Robert Miller, Samuel
Shenk, Luther Earhart.
CHESTNUT GROVE SCHOOL—Mr.

E. E. Kready, teacher; Loretta Min-
nich.
GARFIELD SCHOOL—Miss Dorothy

B. Garber, teacher; Ruth Wagner,
Harvey Stoner, Elwood Gromling,
UNION SQUARE SCHOOL—Mr. S.

B. Landis, teacher; Ada Haldeman,
Miller Haldeman, Elam Haldeman, El-
wood Sherer, Mary Saubel, Allen
Dourse, Oreville Geib, Esther Dourse,
Esther Ludwig, Grace Ober, Norman
Ober, Eli Heisey, Galen Rohrer, Irma

pp.

BACK RUN SCHOOL—Miss Cath-
erine P. Tetter, teacher; Elsie Becker,
Esther Long, Rachael Rettew, Anna
Grace Snavely, Clarence Snavely, Earl
Snavely, Willis Stehman.
MASTERSONVILLE SCHOOL—Mr.

A. P. Geib, teacher; Ada Shelley, Eva
Shelley.

Mount Joy Township
MILTON GROVE PRIMARY—Miss

Fannie Ruth Heisey, teacher; Edith
Garman, Stella Gantz, Martha Tyson,
Emma Tyson, Ralph Ginder.
SUNNY BURN SCHOOLMr. .. G.

Mumma, teacher; Franklin Greiner,
Earl Greiner, Elam Ginder, John
Groff, Verna Greiner.
WOODLAND SCHOOLMiss Paul-

ine Anderson, teacher; Anna Brill,
Beatrice Barnhart, Robert Earhart,
ROCKVILLE SCHOOL—Miss Esther

S. Brinser, teacher; none,
GRANDVIEW SCHOOL—Miss Dora

Krayhbill, teacher; Florence Swanker,
Jay Brandt, Wilbur Gantz, J. Earl
Martin, Jr.
MILTON GROVE GRAMMAR

SCHOOL~—Jacob S. Harley, teacher;
none.
FAIRVIEW SCHOOL—Mr. C. Rr

Frey, teacher; Harry Krauss, Marian
Greiner, Elizabeth Gephart, Mary Jane
Houck, Henry Greiner, Earl Greiner,
Martha Gephart.
JOINT SCHOOL—Miss Myra E.

Hess, teacher; Orpha Nissley, Robert
Leiby, William Strickler, Margaret
Miller, ‘Helen Miller,
BELLAIRE SCHOOL—Mrs. Esther

Beahm, teacher; Jerome Bixler, Paul
Boyer, Clyde Kaylor, Verna Shissler.
MT. PLEASANT SCHOOL—Mr, M.

 

 E. Eshleman, teacher; Reba Wolge-
muth, Ruth Koser, Pauline Drace,
WHEATLAND SCHOOL—Mrs. Cora

Oellig, teacher; Abner Stern, Marie
Stern, Erma Risser, Elizabeth Risser.
FLORIN PRIMARY SCHOOL—Miss

Pearl M. Myers, teacher; Mildred
Hamilton, Rachel Wachstetter, Pearl
Sheaffer, Gladys Farmer, Margaret
Klugh, Betty Hockenberry, James
Hockenberry, Raymond Forward, Max
Baltzer, Raymond Sumpman, Jacob
Hamilton, Paul Nissley, Harry Farmer.
UNION SCHOOL—Miss Ruth R.

Landis, teacher; Daniel Hilt, John
Keener.

TTS SCHOOL—Miss Emma W.
lland teacher, Jane Gainer, Emma

Vilbur Gordon, Jonas Spitler.
CEDAR HILL SCHOOL—Miss Rho-

da Engle, teacher, Nancy Garman, Ur-
ban Sweigart, Anna Mary Whitmoyer,
Lyle Geib, Grace Zeager, Carl Zea-
ger.
WASHINGTON SECONDARY—Miss

 

  

   

 Anna Mason, teacher, Ruth Zeager,
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B. APPEL, SECRETARY OF

HEALTH

“Among the many diet fads that
irk us tod y is that of vegetarian-

ism. Thanks to high-powered pub
licity and the natural enthusiasm of
devetees, there is an all too general

impression abroad that meat some
how is harmful to the smooth-run-
ning of the human body. The fact
that certain internationally famous
individuals subsist on vegetables
and nuts alone, adds impressive

weight to such claims,” states Doc-
tor Theodore B. Appel, Secretary
of Health.
“At the outset it may emphatic-

ally be stated that a reasonable
amount of meat daily for the aver-
age normal healthy person is very
excellent and entirely within the
natural bodily demands. The very
shape of the teeth indicate that na-
ture intended humans to use the
flesh of animals for food. Moreov-
er, there is no evidence to prove
that the continuous eating of meat
throughout life is conducive to dis-
ease. If such were the case, liter-
ally millions of our forefathers and
mothers, heavy meat eaters that
they were, would have suffered
from all sorts of dire and life-
shortening maladies. Which em-
phatically they did not. The fact
that in a sense they had a more ac-
tive, less sedentary life and pos-

sibly did not need as much animal
food as we do, does not militate
against the argument. Nor in con-
nection must one forget the mill-
ions of healthy meat-eating con-
temporaries.
“However, an entirely different

proposition arises in the presence
of certain diseases. For example,
if the kidneys become impaired, the
reduction of meat eating upon the
physician’s advice is entirely proper
for reasons unnecessary to mention
at this time. But the point to be
stressed is that it by no means fol-
lows that the plight of the kidneys
was connected with eating meat in
the first instance. Causes and
the treatment of disease are two
very different propositions.

“Meat, therefore, is not the hi-
jacker of health as many persons
have been led to believe that it is.
It is an essential food element
which is nutritous and affords the
body certain constituents highly de-
sirable for health.

‘Of course, it is entirely possible
for anyone to eat too much meat,

as it is equally possible for one
habitually to eat too much of any
other type of foo® But this fact
is in no way connected with the
misguided notion that meat is un-
healthy for healthy persons.

“The fact that persons can sub-
sist en a vegetable and nut diet
does not prove that meat is harm-
ful any more than the fact that
those within the Arctic circle living
successfully on an exclusive meat
diet blackens the eye of the vege-
tables.
The meat problem, like most

problems, simply boils itself down
to assuming a common sense atti-
tude toward it. Fanatical under-
consumption or over-consumption of
meat should both be tabooed.”

DECREASE IN MARRIAGES

AND DIVORCES IN 1931

 

Marriages and divorces decreased in
Lancaster county last year compared
to 1930, according to a report of the
United States Census Bureau made
public today.

There were 1,242 marriages in Lan-
caster county last year compared with
1,272 in 1930. The number of divorces
decreased from 141 in 1930 to 120 in
1931.

Practically the same situation pre-
vailed in the state as a whole, During
1931 there were 60,160 marriages in
Pennsylvania compared with 64,770 in
1930, a decline of 71.1 per cent. Di-
vorces decreased from 8.021 in 1930 to
7.241 in 19313, a decline of 9.7 per cent.

 

An evangelist in Brooklyn, N. Y.
had his overcoat stolen while he was
preaching. Not often that a man
can get a message off his chest and
load off his back at the same time.

 

You can get ali the news of this
locality for less than three cents a
week thru the Bulletin.

 

Jane Landwater, Florence Landis,
Lester Garber, Dewey Burkett, Roy
Heisey, Amos Floyd, John Kraybill.

Bolster, teacher, Chorleen Sweigart
Robert Shank, George Dimeler, Frank
Shissler, David Sweigart, Albert
Wentz.
RHEEMS PRIMARY—Miss Cora R.

Kraybill, teacher, Carl G. Helsey,
Margaret M. Henry, Ruth M. Shearer.

West Hempfield
AIRY VALE SCHOOL—Miss Edna

L. Gochenauer, teacher, Blanche Iboch,
Ralph Gantz, Kenneth Rice, Jay Dav-
is, Horace Wagner, Martha Reapsome,
Mary Newcomer, Anna Newcomer,
Bessie Zurine, Henry Kain, James
Kain.

MUSSER'S SCHOOL—Mr. Benjamin
R. Weaver, teacher, Dorothy Greider,
Daniel Diehl, William Kauffman, John
Kauffman, Ada Musser, Lester Smith,
Martha Dyer, Roy Siegrist.
MAPLE GROVE SCHOOL—Mrs. C.

E. Weinhold, teacher, Junior Bender,
Engene Gochnauer, Lester Hamilton,
Robert Hamilton, Benjamin Kendi®
Robert Kendig, John Malehorn, Nor-
man Miller, Lucile Bender, Elizabeth
Dattisman, Ellen Dattisman, Betty
Eshleman, Thelma Gochnauer, Doris
Hamilton, Delphine Hornberger, Betty  Jane Kendig,

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL—Miss Elsie E.
Aungst, teacher, Lois Fern Haas, Wil-
mer, E. Haas, Rhoda M. Harnish,

Charles H. Miller, Andrew H. Shaub,
Christian G. Sliffinger, J, Bard Strick- ler, Martin Strickler, Jr.

VYRITTEN BY DR. THEODORE |
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YOUR INSPECTION

The merchant and manufacturer who advertise, ac-

tually are placing their merchandise before you for

They invite your most critical attention

and an uncompromising comparison.

inspection.

And their advertisements, so to speak, say to their

products: “We have introduced you to the public—

now stand on your own merits.”

If the manufacturer and merchant did not have con-

fidence in their wares, they would hesitate to call at-

For advertising rigidly tests the
maker, the seller and the merchandise.

tention to them.

Business so tested, and found not wanting, is pros-

In the long run, you can depend on the man who ad-

vertises, as well as on his product. That is one reason

why people have found that it pays to read advertise-

It is through advertising that the excellent things of

the world are brought to the attention of those who

are seeking for the best and most economical way to

spend their money.

Read the advertisements. They are news.
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You are\going to need one or more of
| : .

these Summer specials we are offering

this week.)
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PORGH ROCKERS
We have a fine Selection of porch rockers. Our

   
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8th, 1932
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I'll Tell You Free

How to Heal

Bad Legs
Simply anoint the swollen veins

and sores with Emerald Oil, and
bandage your leg. Use a bandage
three inches wide and long enough
to give the necessary support, wind-
ing it upward from the ankle to the
knee, the way the blood flows in the
veins. No more broken veins. No
more ulcers nor open sores. No
more crippling pain. Just follow
directions and you are sure to be
helped. Your druggist won't keep
your money unless you are.

 special this week is%a chair with woven seat and

back—a really good &hair for $2.19. Others up

to $5.50.

ICE REFRIGERATORS
refrigerators which we

ur special this week is

0-1b. capacity for only

LY
.

&

We still have a few ic

are selling at a sacrifice.

a 3-door front icer with a

D
O
O

-
W
y  55 2

Q
O PORCH GIYDERS

They are selling like hot cakds because our price

qd oil cover beforeSee our glider in a go

The price is $9.85.  

 

 AWNINGS,
A wide selection of beautiful strip

terials from which to choose.

Call us for an estimate.

d or plain ma-

ill be amazed

 

at our prices.

Also wood-slat curtain awnings in green, walnut

or green and white, at 60¢ per frontifoot.

THREE PIECE FIBRE SUITES

S
O
O
O
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NEWVILLE SCHOOL—Miss Clara |
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Krall’'s Meat Market
West Main St. MOUNT J

   
    The Most Modern and Complete    

    
tch Cleaning Machine,Equipped With—Electric

Machines, also Electric Weld-Crystal Cutting, Grinding and lengths
$4.00 per
jelivered.

DON W. GORRECHT, MOU
Prices Reasonable 1

1
0
1
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OAK LUMBER & STOVE WOOD
For Sale

LUMBER of all kinds sawed to

WOOD sawed in 12 in,
ists of oak and hickory.
k load or $6.50 per cord  
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